POSITION PAPER ON THE DRAFT EUROPEAN PLASTIC STRATEGY – Dec. 20, 2017
The Circular Plastics Platform (the “CPP”) - a think-tank on eco-design, materials standards and market outlets
for plastics by the leading Producer Responsibility Organisations (PROs) for packaging representing the obliged
industry in Austria, France, Germany, Ireland, Poland, Portugal, and in the United Kingdom (the “G7”) –
welcomes a European Plastics Strategy in view to scale up high-quality recycling as well as to develop a wellfunctioning market for secondary raw-materials in Europe.
The CPP is glad to share its experience and its recommendations on the draft document dated October 17,
2017. The positions below are in line with the CPP’s previous position paper on the subject, dated April, 2017.
We hope that our input will be helpful in the further development of plastics circularity in Europe.
Should you have any questions on any of the issues raised in our position, please feel free to contact us.
***

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The CPP fully supports the approach described in the draft “European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular
Economy” but would highlight the following points to ensure that the proposed measures will have a positive
effect on the further development of a European Circular Economy.


To reach the goal that a high degree of plastics packaging is reusable or recyclable by 2030, financial
support for R&D investments for eco-design, sorting and recycling technologies, notably chemical
recycling, as well as outputs must be provided. A move towards a zero landfill target for recyclable plastics
would also support this goal.



The uptake of recycled content in products and – as far as compatible with other regulations on food
safety etc. – in packaging, should be encouraged through economic incentives. However, prior to
stimulating the uptake of recycled content, the CPP advises to adopt measures to boost the supply of such
high-quality secondary-raw materials.
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The CPP supports the separate collection of plastics waste with a view to facilitating high quality sorting,
thereby increasing recycling. In line with the Waste Hierarchy, energy recovery and solid-fuel recovery
should remain the second-best solution after recycling.



There should be no additional incentives for reuse to be set through EPR. The producers who are under an
EPR obligation are already incentivised to put reusable packaging on the market since a packaging which
can be reused three times, for instance, will trigger a fee only once, i.e. when it becomes waste.



Harmonised rules for biodegradable/compostable plastics are needed to define what is degradable and
compostable as well as under which conditions it is degradable or compostable. For the definition’s
purposes, the CPP supports the EN 13432 that has proved to be effective..



The replacement of single use plastic should be promoted where this is environmentally beneficial from a
life cycle analysis perspective, including end of life aspects.



The functionality of packaging and its contribution to product protection should be the primary
considerations when assessing the impact of packaging. Essential requirements can set clear definitions as
to when materials are considered “excessive”.



The CPP supports all the other measures envisaged to fight marine litter. However financing actions to deal
with plastic litter due to anti-social behaviour and lack of public monitoring and enforcement are outside
of EPR’s sphere of influence and responsibilities.
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CPP’S POSITION SCREENING:
1.

ON IMPROVING THE ECONOMICS AND THE QUALITY OF PLASTICS RECYCLING:

A. EU Actions



On all plastics packaging reusable or recyclable by 2030: AGREE, providing it is an aspirational target as
it may not be technically feasible or environmentally preferable in all circumstances. Also that R&D is
financially supported to develop further eco-design, sorting and recycling technologies, and that the
landfill of recyclable or reusable packaging is restricted.




On developing quality standards for sorted plastics waste and recycled plastics: AGREE.



On working with EFSA to improve the current system of authorisation of recycled plastics for foodcontact uses: AGREE.



On issuing new guidelines on separation collection and sorting of waste: AGREE, providing it reflects
differences in national municipal systems.



On ensuring better implementation of existing obligations on separate collection: AGREE.

On launching an EU-wide pledging exercise to boost uptake of recycled content and complement it
with incentives to reward first-movers (e.g. through the PPWD): AGREE providing that open loops are
clearly acknowledged as relevant since food-contact constitutes a crucial limit for the FMCG’s sector.

B. National And Regional Actions

C.




On favouring recyclable and recycled plastics in public procurements: AGREE.



On stepping-up separate collection of plastics waste: AGREE, providing that energy recovery and solidfuel recovery remain considered as the second-best solution after recycling in line with the Waste
Hierarchy.



On putting in place well-designed EPR schemes in consultation with the relevant sectors: AGREE,
providing there is prior consultation with obligated producers and providing flexibility is retained to
accommodate national variations in waste systems and priorities.

Industry




2.

On making better use of taxation and other economic instruments to reward uptake of recycled
plastics and favour recycling over landfilling and incineration of plastics: AGREE.

On taking-on voluntary commitments to increase recycled content of plastics in products: AGREE.
Increase dialogue across the value-chain: AGREE.

ON CURBING PLASTICS WASTE AND LITTERING:

A. EU Actions



On initiating work towards a possible initiative on single use plastics: AGREE initiating works including
LCAs prior to adjusting the regulatory framework.



Encourage the reuse of packaging through economic incentives (EPR) and propose requirements on
over packaging: AGREE, but EPR systems already provide such incentives and further measures are not
necessary. Also there are existing measures to reduce packaging through essential requirements.



On harmonising rules for defining and marking of biodegradable/compostable plastics, and analysing
where their use is more beneficial than conventional plastics / on restricting the use of oxoplastics:
AGREE the application of the EN 13432 and a ban on oxoplastics.



On developing measures to minimise microplastics release from other sources, including certification
scheme along the plastic supply chain and/or BREF to ensure the application of best practises to
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reduce plastic pellet spillage: AGREE.

B. National, Regional And Local Authorities

C.



On considering deposit schemes (and targeted EPR schemes): neither AGREE nor DISAGREE, a
comprehensive opportunity and a feasibility study to assess environmental and economic impacts
must be undertaken in advance for each envisaged territory, in particular to take into account the
impact of a possible deposit system on an existing, well-established collection and EPR schemes.



On raising awareness on littering and considering fines where they don’t exist already: AGREE an
obligation for Member States to enforce the existing instruments.



Step up efforts to eradicate illegal landfills and improve management of existing landfills: AGREE.

Industry



Promote replacements for single use plastics (e.g. in catering and take away), on the basis of LCAs:
AGREE, providing end-of-life is also taken into account.



Limit plastic packaging where it is not necessary: AGREE, provided that packaging functionalities are
taken into account – essential requirements can provide guidance and set clear definitions as to when
materials are considered “excessive”.



Put in place measures to avoid spillage of plastic pellets: AGREE.

3.

DRIVING INVESTMENTS AND INNOVATION TOWARDS CIRCULAR SOLUTIONS: PRO

4.

HARNESSING GLOBAL ACTION: PRO

Finally, the CPP supports all the other measures envisaged to fight marine litter. However financing actions to
deal with plastic litter due to anti-social behaviour and lack of public monitoring and enforcement are outside
of EPR’s sphere of influence and responsibilities.
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